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A chemical factory, using a production technology of acetaldehyde with mercury catalysis, was
located southeast of Qingzhen City in Guizhou Province, China. Previous research showed heavy
mercury pollution through an extensive downstream area. A current investigation of the mercury
distribution in ambient air, soils, and plants suggests that mobile mercury species in soils created
elevated mercury concentrations in ambient air and vegetation. Mercury concentrations of up to
600 ng/m3 in air over the contaminated area provided evidence of the mercury transformation to
volatile Hg(0). Mercury analysis of soil and plant samples demonstrated that the mercury concentrations in soil with vaporized and plant-absorbable forms were higher in the southern area, which
was closer to the factory. Our results suggest that air monitoring using a portable mercury analyzer
can be a convenient and useful method for the rapid detection and mapping of mercury pollution
in advanced field surveys.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The valley of the Zhujia River east of Qingzhen City in Guizhou Province, China, is polluted by mercurycontaminated wastewater from the Guizhou Organic Chemical Factory (Figure 1). The acetaldehyde
production technology with mercury catalysis used in the factory was similar to that involved in the
pollution disaster in Minamata City, Japan. For 27 years (1971–1998), the factory in Guizhou discharged
mercury with its wastewater into the Zhujia River [1]. The polluted area was considerably enlarged due to
farmland irrigated by mercury-contaminated water from the river. Previously, we analyzed both total and
methylmercury in soils of the Qingzhen fields and showed that the area along the river up to about 1 km
downstream of the factory should be designated as “highly contaminated area” [2–4].
Mercury in soil interconverts between inorganic and organic species depending on physicochemical
and environmental factors. Methylmercury levels in the soil samples showed a good correlation (r = 0.89)
to total mercury levels throughout the whole Qingzhen area, irrespective of a significant difference in total
mercury levels between high- and low-contamination areas [3]. Mercury interconversion in the soil is also
possible between different inorganic mercury compounds and elemental mercury, and the latter can readily
vaporize into air. Accordingly, the air mercury level may be used to reveal contamination levels in soils.
The present data are intended to promote further research of mercury distribution in soils, vegetation, and
surface air within highly contaminated industrial areas.

2. METHODS
Soil and vegetation sampling, along with an air survey, was carried out from 2 to 10 March 2005 in the
southeastern vicinity of Qingzhen City at the area designated as “highly contaminated” [3]. A Lumex RA915+ Zeeman mercury analyzer (Lumex Ltd., Russia) was used for the air mercury survey [5, 6]. The
analyzer enables direct and continuous determination of the mercury concentration in air with a response
time of 1 s. The detection limit of the instrument is 0.5 ng Hg/m3 for an averaging time of 10 s. Sampling
points were set up along the river (see Figure 1) at 50 m intervals (10 m within areas where the Hg concentration in air exceeded 100 ng/m3 ).
Prior to the regular air survey, we examined the vertical mercury distribution and the effect of surface
soil removal to optimize the ambient air sampling technique. The regular measurements were conducted
5 cm above the surface using a cylindrical chamber (Figure 2) to minimize the effects of airborne mercury
transfer. The air exchange inside the chamber at a pumping rate of 15 L/min is equal to that created by a
wind speed of 0.04 m/s. Mercury concentration inside the chamber was measured continuously with a flow
rate of 15 L/min and a signal accumulation for every 10 s, putting the mouth of an inlet tube of the analyzer
at a height of 5 cm above the surface. The 10 s measurements were repeated 6 times, and the mean value
for 1 min was calculated. The mercury concentration level in the surface air was measured both before and
after removing about 5 cm thick layer of surface soils, and the latter were used as actual data. Then, about
5 g of soil from the surface at a 5 cm depth was taken for total mercury analysis.
Mercury analysis of the soil samples was performed according to Rodrigues et al. [7]. The soil
samples were dried in a shady and aerated place at room temperature until achieving constant weight. Then
the samples were ground in a carnelian mortar and sifted through a 100-mesh nylon screen plate. An aliquot
of 50–100 mg of each sample was subjected to total mercury analysis using an AMA-254 mercury analyzer
(Milestone, USA).
The investigated area was mostly used as paddy fields, and rape (Brassica rapa) was grown there
in spring. The leaves of Brassica rapa grown close to the sampling sites where available were taken for
mercury analysis. The leaf samples were washed carefully with tap water and rinsed three times using
distilled water to remove soil or dust from the leaves. The samples were dried at 60◦ C for three days.
Mercury analysis of the samples was conducted according to the method described by Uraguchi et al.
[8]. Powdered samples (up to 100 mg dry wt.) were digested with 2 mL of nitric acid in a microwave
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FIGURE 1: Location: map of China and investigated area.

system. After dilution and filtration, the Hg concentration was analyzed by cold vapor atomic absorption
spectrometry (CV AAS) using a Hiranuma HG-300 spectrophotometer (Hiranuma Sangyo Co., Japan). The
accuracy and validity of the analyses were assessed using standard reference material NIES no. 1 (National
Institute for Environmental Studies, Japan).
To obtain background mercury concentration levels, similar samplings were carried out at 5 points
within a nonpolluted rice field in Lanchong Village 60 km southwest of Qingzhen City.
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FIGURE 2: Sampling chamber for air mercury. Before air measurement, surface soil of about 5 cm thickness
was removed, and a cylindrical chamber (20 cm diameter × 20 cm height) with a sampling hole (5 cm diameter) at the top was placed on the surface. After air sampling, about 5 g of soil was taken for mercury
analysis.
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FIGURE 3: Differences in air mercury concentrations at various heights. Concentrations at 5 (without a
chamber), 50, and 100 cm heights were measured at five points, S10, T9, T10, T12, and T13, respectively,
with various mercury concentrations in surface air (see Figures 1 and 6).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The air survey was conducted along profiles crossing the investigated area at 50 m intervals (see Figure 1). A
cylindrical chamber (see Figure 2) was used for regular surface air sampling to neutralize mercury variations
in the air due to the influence of “remote” mercury transfer by the wind. Prior to the survey, to examine the
vertical distribution of mercury in air, we took measurements at heights of 5 (without the chamber), 50,
and 100 cm above five sites with low, intermediate, and heavy soil pollution. Due to atmospheric turbulent
diffusion, the mercury concentration at a height of 100 cm above the polluted points decreased to 53% of
that at the ground level. In contrast, at points with a background surface level around 5 ng/m3 , the mercury
concentrations at a height of 100 cm were by a factor of 1.2–1.9 higher than those at the surface levels due
to mercury transfer by wind from the contaminated sites (Figure 3). Thus, the air sampling close to the
ground surface provides the most detailed mapping of soil contamination.
Air mercury concentrations were also measured before and after removing the surface soil to a depth
of about 5 cm at each point. In general, after removing the surface soil, the concentration tends to rise
(Figure 4). This corresponds to the known effect of the release of mercury absorbed by soil particles to
the gas phase due to any mechanical action. Such a technique has been used for mercury surveys of soil
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gas at ore deposits [9]. Moreover, since 7 years had passed from the termination of factory production in
Qingzhen, the “initial” surface layer of the valley had become covered by new alluvio-proluvial sediments,
and some of the volatile mercury in the boundary layer could have been already vaporized or bound to soil
particles. For our regular air survey, we measured the mercury concentrations immediately after surface soil
removal.
The mercury concentration values obtained in the Qingzhen field varied from 4 to 598 ng/m3 when
the surface soil was removed (Figure 5). The lowest mercury concentration in air was identical to an average
value of 5.8 ± 1.5 ng/m3 obtained at 5 reference points in the nonpolluted area near Lanchong Village 60 km
to the southwest. Most of the sampling points with the high mercury levels above 50 ng/m3 were found
along the Zhujia River, where polluted wastewater had been discharged as long ago as 1998. In general,
the distribution of mercury in the surface air was similar to that in the soils reported in previous papers
[2–4] and confirmed by this study. The highest concentrations exceeding 100 ng/m3 were found at five
points, T9, U10, W10, T13, and Q16. These points were located along the river, except for W10, which was
more than 100 m away from the river. Mercury concentration levels along the three lines including these
points, that is, T8–T14, T10–X10, and Q15–Q20 (Figure 2), were measured at 10 m intervals (as shown in
Figure 6) to determine the mercury evaporation feature in more detail. The 10 m measurement revealed
that the distribution of mercury evaporated from the soil was quite heterogeneous, with concentration
levels sometimes varying by several times between two points only 10 m apart. These findings indicated
that mercury contaminations had sometimes occurred in a heterogeneous manner within very small areas.
The farmers admitted that they sometimes used the sediments from the river as a fertilizer for the farm.
Accordingly, contamination could occur due to fertilization by the sediment as well as irrigation by the river
water, with the former case possibly causing the spot-contaminations observed here. Thus, mercury vapor
Hg(0) in ambient air had originated from the polluted soil, which is evidence of ionic mercury reduction to
elemental mercury.
The soil and rape samples were collected at the same points at which the air measurements were
made (Figure 2). Total mercury concentrations in the soil samples ranged between 0.26 and 186 µg/g dry
wt. and showed a distribution similar to the previous results [3, 10, 11]. The total mercury concentration
levels in the rape leaf samples were in the range of 0.011–2.07 µg/g dry wt.
A study of the correlations of the mercury concentrations in soil, plant, and air showed their obvious
dependence on distance from the chemical factory. In this regard, the investigated area can be tentatively
divided into two segments along the west-to-east direction with a border at line no. 10 in Figure 1, thereby
providing evidence of mercury species transformation during a mass transfer from the pollution source.
In this respect, it is useful to evaluate which mercury compounds could have been initially emitted by the
factory to the river water and ambient air.
In the industrial production of acetaldehyde at the Guizhou factory, metallic mercury and iron sulfates
were used as catalysts to form mercury sulfate [10]. However, most of the mercury is initially released and
deposited in deponent media in inorganic form, since inorganic mercury was shown to prevail in contaminated soils of the investigated areas [3, 4, 10, 11]. The mercury by-products, which could be released into
the environment along with wastewater, vapor, gases, and aerosols, may include Hg(0), HgSO4 , Hg2 SO4 ,
HgSO4 ∗2HgO, HgO, HgHSO4 + , CH3 Hg+ , and other species. According to Tsygankov et al. [12], the
mercury consumption rates were 910–1720 g per ton of acetaldehyde, and a significant portion of mercury
(230–940 g per ton of acetaldehyde) was supposed to be released into the environment. Most of the mercury
was considered to be released with wastewater, while up to 10 g per ton of acetaldehyde was emitted
to the atmosphere [13]. Relatively unstable mercury species, such as HgHSO4 + and HgSO4 , would be
transformed to Hg(0), HgO, bi- and polysulfate complexes, as well as other compounds that are stable
under existing redox conditions in the surface and ground waters, soils, and sediments [14]. Some of the
elemental mercury emitted to the air with gases, vapor, and aerosols could be bonded with the surface
due to wet and dry depositions near the factory. Furthermore, the photochemical dissociation of HgSO4 ,
HgSO4 ∗2HgO, in aerosols and surface layers could form Hg(0).
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FIGURE 4: Effect of surface soil removal. Mercury concentrations in surface air at 56 sampling points were
measured before and after (B and A) removing surface soil.
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FIGURE 6: Distribution of mercury concentration in surface air along lines containing high concentrations.
Mercury levels along three lines, including sites with air mercury levels above 100 ng/m3 , (a) T8 to T14, (b)
T10 to X10, and (c) Q15 to Q20, were measured at 10 m intervals. Sites designated “R” are located in the
river.

The soil mercury concentrations showed a fair correlation with the air mercury concentration levels
(r = 0.483, P < 0.001), as can be seen in Figure 7(a). In the northern part of the surveyed area, the slope of
the air-to-soil concentration ratio (ng/m3 versus µg/g) is by a factor of 2.5 smaller than that in the southern
part (0.77 versus 1.96, Figures 7(b) and 7(c)). This finding offers evidence that a portion of Hg(0) in soils
could decrease with the distance from the pollution source. In the northern area, Hg(0) could be oxidized to
HgO and be firmly bound to Fe and Mn oxides and hydroxides, clay minerals, and organic material.
Leaf samples of Brassica rapa were collected at 20 of 56 sampling points. The total mercury concentration levels in the leaf samples ranged from 0.011 to 2.07 µg/g dry wt.; their correlation with the soil levels
(r = 0.454, P < 0.05) is shown in Figure 8(a). The correlation coefficients calculated separately for the
southern and northern parts of the area increased to 0.823 (P < 0.05) and 0.656 (P < 0.01), respectively,
which are closer to and farther from the pollution source (Figures 8(b) and 8(c)). The slope pertaining to
the southern area (0.021) was by a factor of 4.2 larger than that in the northern area (0.005). This possibly
indicates that the part of relatively unstable soluble mercury species (such as HgSO4 and the like), which
could be absorbed by rootage, is about 4 times as large as that in the southern area.
Mercury uptake by the plants could also occur via the stomata as a vapor, as well as through the roots
as inorganic and organic mercury ions and complexes. Correlations between mercury concentrations in air
and leaves showed a feature similar to that observed for soil and plants, with the plant-to-air concentration
1636
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FIGURE 7: Correlation between soil and surface air mercury concentrations. Concentrations in surface air
and soil samples were compared in (a) entire study area, (b) southern, and (c) northern areas.

ratio (4.25) in the southern part being higher than that in the northern part (Figures 9(a), 9(b), and 9(c)).
Because Brassica rapa is an annual plant, the mercury content in leaves at time of sampling represents its
accumulation during few months at most since germination. The similarity between Figures 8 and 9 suggests
that the absorption from soil, rather than from air, gave rise to the major contribution to the mercury uptake
by Brassica rapa in the Qingzhen field.

4. CONCLUSION
The technology used by the Guizhou chemical factory for acetaldehyde production led to emission into the
environment of various mercury compounds, including elemental, inorganic, and organic species, which
were later transformed to species that remain stable under existing physicochemical conditions. Data of
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FIGURE 8: Correlation between soil and plant leaf mercury concentrations. Mercury concentrations in soil
and Brassica rapa leaf samples were compared in (a) entire area, (b) southern, and (c) northern areas.

the air survey, soil and vegetation (Brassica rapa) analyses show the difference in the proportion of mobile
and bound mercury species, depending on their distance from the factory. In the vicinity of the pollution
source (south of the investigated Qingzhen field), a portion of Hg(0) and other mobile species is by a factor
of 2.5 to 4.25 larger than in the “remote” northern part of the Zhujia River valley. The results obtained
demonstrated that an air mercury survey using a portable mercury analyzer RA-915+ is a convenient and
useful method in an advanced field survey for the rapid detection and mapping of areas affected by mercury
pollution.
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